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The City of Lawton is proceed-
ing with plans to find a contractor 
qualified to repair the stone arch-
way at Highland Cemetery’s main 
entrance.

Lawton’s Parks and Recreation 
Department is taking the action 
to repair damage caused in April 
2020 when a city refuse truck hit 
the archway and damaged stones 
and the supporting infrastructure. 
The archway was built by the Works 
Progress Administration in 1936-

37, and city officials say they want 
to ensure any repair efforts allow 
the archway to keep its historic in-
tegrity.

The archway has long been the 
main entrance to the cemetery — 
which dates to Lawton’s earliest 
days — but has been closed to traf-
fic since the accident. Entrance into 
the cemetery is confined to what 
had been the maintenance road en-
trance along the cemetery’s south-
ern edge.

Parks and Recreation Direc-
tor Christine James said the city 

City searching for 
contractors to restore 
cemetery archway
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City of Lawton staff 
members said they will 
meet with property own-
ers in an area of southwest 
Lawton being considered 
for de-annexation.

The area is a 480-acre 
tract located west of South-
west 67th Street and south 

of Bishop Road, annexed 
into the Lawton city lim-
its in 1982 but still sparsely 
populated. The area came 
to the council’s attention 
in April when city admin-
istrators outlined propos-
als for providing the area 
with new and larger water-
lines, designated to allow 
the area to meet fire flow 
requirements (meaning, 

sufficient water pressure 
to fight fires). The existing 
lines, which are privately 
maintained, are insufficient 
to meet fire flow, the rea-
son city staff rejected a re-
quest for a city water meter 
from a property owner who 
wants to build a house in 
the area.

C o u n c i l  m e m b e r s 

City of Lawton will proceed with 
southwest Lawton de-annexation

See De-annex, 2A
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Lawton rocks.
To many who live here, it’s a tes-

tament. For others, it may be con-
sidered a misnomer.

But when you bring geological 
objects painted with uplifting mes-
sages or images into the picture, 
there’s a correlation. And when 
you stumble upon a painted rock 
in the wilds of Lawton, it’s hard not 
to think this city of around 90,000 
does, indeed, rock.

Diane McGath, and administra-
tor and one of the originators of the 
Lawton Rocks Facebook group said 
that’s the intent. It’s the joy of the 
surprise. Her clothing choice reflects 
the spirit of the endeavor.

“Especially when they’re found 
totally unexpected and out of the 
blue,” she said. The idea is, like my 
sweatshirt says, ‘Paint Rocks, Spread 
Kindness.’”

The group, now about four years 
old, has over 9,000 online members. 
What its members do is paint rocks 
with uplifting messages and images 
and then place them around town. If 
you find one, you can pick it up. But 
it’s encouraged you return with one 
of your own creation at a later time.

On a recent Saturday, about a 
dozen folks filled the gym of the 
Dr. E.A. Owens Center on South-
west 11th Street to paint rocks and 
share in the joy of being part of the 
community. McGath said the group 
tries to hold at least one of these each 
month.

Patty Patterson, another ad-
ministrator, said her enthusiasm 
bloomed when she found her first 
painted rock hidden in the city. 
She went from finder to planter 
and now, it’s her mission to spread 
positivity through painted rocks 
planted about the secret spots of 
Lawton neighborhoods.

“We paint rocks,” she said. “It’s 
just to make somebody smile, make 
happiness.”

That positive spirit brought Tris-
ton Wright out to enjoy the spirit 
and do his part to paint something 
special to be found by another later. 
It’s about participating in the com-
munity, he said.

“I feel like people don’t patron-
ize local events and don’t appreciate 
Lawton for its small-town mental-
ity,” he said.

Holding up a freshly painted 
rock, Wright said it’s an artistic way 
to participate and nurture commu-
nity-oriented events. It doesn’t hurt 
that it’s fun and it reinforces a mo-
rale code, he said.

“I’m being the change I wanted 
to see,” he said.

Seated together at a table, Kan-
sas-transplants Bob and Mary 
Parker were all smiles with their 
collected rock works. She said 
they were attracted after seeing the 
group’s Facebook page and thought 
it looked like “so much fun.” And 
it keeps the couple out of trouble.

Bob Parker said there was free-
dom in the art form.

“You can be as creative as you 

Lawton Rocks rolls out 
community positivity
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Jersey Michael, 6, 

picks out and shows 

one of his favorite 

finished rocks on a 

display table during a 

Lawton Rocks event 

at the Dr. E.A. Ow-

ens Center late last 

month.
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Cooper Whish stands beside 

his artwork at the Whittier El-

ementary Arts for Small show 

on Thursday evening. Parents 

viewed their child’s artwork be-

fore moving outside for perfor-

mances by the students.

Arts for Small

Dee Ann Patterson/staff

Whittier Elementary School celebrated the arts on Thursday with the Arts for Small show. 

These students demonstrated their skills by dancing with jump ropes.
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APACHE — On Tues-
day, after a one-day, im-
promptu strike to get the 
Dollar General corporation 
to inspect and possibly re-
pair air conditioning at a 
store in Apache, the work-
force at the store collec-
tively walked off the job.

The decision to quit was 
made, according to former 
store manager Joshua Tin-
ker, after representatives 
from corporate did not an-
swer their inquiries about 
whether or not the team 
would see repercussions 
for the Monday walk-out.

“We never heard back 
from them,” Tinker said. 
“So rather than wait for 

them to pin some legal BS 
on us, we decided to hand 
in our keys.”

According to Tinker, the 
team had decided to walk 
out with him after he said 
he intended to quit, rather 
than be fired.

“I had a strong team that 
trusted me,” Tinker said. 
“And they all agreed that 
if I’m done, they’re done.”

Tinker said that the 
store was being staffed by 
employees from Carnegie 
and Anadarko, who were 
called in by the district 
manager soon after the 
strike was announced.

“They have five peo-
ple staffing the store right 
now,” Tinker said. “When 
we were working, they 
wouldn’t let us run it with 

more than one or two. It 
must be nice.”

Tinker and Rachel Min-
chow, the former assistant 
store manager, said that 
when they went inside the 
store, the temperature was 
cooler than it had been, in-
dicating that the air condi-
tioning problems may have 
been fixed. However, Tin-
ker said that when he asked 
to be shown verification it 
had been repaired, his re-
quest was denied.

Minchow echoed most 
of Tinker’s complaints, 
and said that she intended 
to seek new employment, 
most likely in her home-
town of Las Cruces, N.M.

“I may go back to doing 
what I did there,” Minchow 

Striking Apache Dollar General 
workers quit rather than be fired 
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